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Pastor Salau Visits Indiana Camp Meeting
L. E. LENHEIM
a flight of 17,000 miles by tended the speakers at the various
air, from the faraway South Sea services. On Friday night the presiIslands, Pastor Salau, dressed in dent of the Lake Union Conference
native costume, appeared on the gave an illustrated lecture, showing
Indiana campground last Sunday
beautiful colored pictures depicting
afternoon and gave a thrilling ac- some of the interesting mission work
count of the mission work in his throughout the Inter-American. Dinative land to a large assembly of
vision. Elder C. B. Haynes and Dr.
believers. Previously he had visited Frank Yost ...were certainly used of
the Illinois camp meeting and cheered the Lord in their forceful presentathe believers with his glowing ac- tions. People were sitting on the
count of mission miracles. Elder A. edge of their seats each evening in
J. Stewart accompanied Pastor Salau order that they might hear the thriland also related many incidents of
ling story of astronomy and the Bible
God's providence in mission lands, as presented by Elder Phillip Knox.
and joined in the appeal with Pastor Seats were at a premium in most of
Salau for increased sacrifice in mis- the services over the week end.
sion giving. Large offerings were
This is the first time in many
given on the Indiana and Illinois years that the Indiana camp meeting
campgrounds, as a result of these
earnest mission appeals. Elder Stewart
and Pastor Salau will also visit other
camp meetings in our union.
Witness of Pastor Robert Salau,
The camp meeting was well at- native Seventh-day Adventist missiontended and it is estimated that the ary and preacher from the Solomon
largest crowd ever to attend an In- Islands, to the transforming power
diana camp meeting was present for of the gospel of Christ has spread
the morning service on the Indiana . like wildfire since his arrival May 24.
Academy campus last Sabbath mornSome of us remember saving our
ing.
nickels and dimes as children to help
The biennial business session was build the Pitcairn. Would that all who
called to order by Elder C. M. Bun- had to do with launching this missionker at the very first meeting on ary project for the South Pacific could
'Thursday night, and most of the know of the marvelous reception
business was completed by Friday Pastor Salau, humble, God-fearing
representative of the thousands of
afternoon. Elder C. M. Bunker, president, and Elton Dessain, Secretary- Adventist believers in those islands,
Treasurer were re-elected for the bi- has been given in America.
ennial term, and all departmental
Miss Helen Carpenter, Press Busecretaries were returned to office. reau staff member assigned to press
publicity, spent a week in New York
A few changes were made on the
Conference Executive Committee. The City before the arrival of Pastor and
new committee includes the follow- Mrs. A. G. Stewart and Pastor Salau
ing members: C. M. Bunker, Elton on the Mauretania, contacting newspapers and wire services with adDessain, W. P. Ortner, Arthur Kiesz,
D. E. Caslow, Dr. George Marsh, vance information to awaken interest
V. R. Pyke, W. F. Mann and L. L. in Salau and his .mission. This reMurphy.
sulted in advance stories and the
The mighty power of God at- alerting of the New York press,
AFTER

has been held at Cicero. A large,
new, pavilion tent had been purchased for the main meetings, which
was altogether too small for the
week end crowds. The administration
is definitely planning to provide more
adequate facilities for next year. The
new Book and Bible House which
has been erected was a scene of
constant activity and our believers
were seen purchasing many new
Bibles and book'.
A splendid spirit existed throughout the entire meeting. Conference
workers and believers invited the
Spirit of God to be present for this
holy convocation. Truly, it can be
said that Indiana has closed its best
camp meeting.

Mission Work Pays!
hitherto comparatively untouched by
Seventh-day ^..dventist activities.
On the
ing of May 24 when
the Coast
.. cutter left the wharf
to meet the Mauretania, our reporter
was thrilled o have with her newsmen and 1. „ographers from eight
New York ':lies, the Associated
Press, United Press, International
News Service. and N.E.A. Aboard
also were redresentatives of radio
and news reel companies with their
batteries of equipment.
Pastor Salau rose magnificently to
the occasion, and during the hours
of posing for pictures and answering
questions in an extended news conference on the boat, he gave wonderful testimony to what God had done
for his people. This was strongly
reflected in the stories that began to
appear over the entire country May
25, with pictures of him carrying
spear and Bible.
Later when Time and News Week
(June . 6) featured the story, they
quoted Pastor Salau giving credit
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to acceptance of the love of God, the
Bible and the Ten Commandments,
brought by Adventist missionaries,
as responsible for the clean Christian
lives now lived in happiness and hope
by thousands of people throughout
the South Pacific. These two weekly
news magazines carried the story
into 2,587,545 homes.
A huge bulletin board • in the
General Conference office is overflowing with clippings from papers
all over the country." They continue
to come from everywhere—the latest
to date from Trinidad, South Africa
and India—and in many interesting
forms—straight news stories, features,
editorials, syndicated columns. Recognizing the impact Pastor Salau's
arrival had made on New York City,
the big Gimbel's store there keyed one
of its unique newspaper advertisements to the event.
The Radio Department has an
equally remarkable story to tell of
radio, television and newsreel appearances.
Among the newsmen Miss Carpenter contacted in New York and
found very helpful was Bob Winokur,
Associated Press newsman, who voluntarily wrote the General Conference officers:
"I have been doing newspaper
work and publiCity for the past
twenty years. Although now con-

nected with the Associated Press in
the Traffic Department, I thought
you would like to know that the
Salau story was very well handled
. . . I place the value of the publicity at over five million dollars.
Johnny Moros,
AP writer and
Pulitzer Prize winner, concurs with
me, He says the job was very ably
handled. He believes that because
of the extensive newspaper coverage
of the story it made. the film companies interested and anxious to use
the story too."
We would not presume to evaluate
this publicity in terms of dollars and
cents. But we do know that God has
helped in putting this widespread
message in attractive . and popular
form to call the attention' of millions
of people to the work of Seventhday Adventists.
We feel very thankful and humble,
overpowered by the thought that the
time has come for the work to go
in mighty power, and that these
tremendous agencies for reachirig the
multitudes have been placed at our
disposal. We pray that this experience
may encourage the church to make
greater use of them than ever before.
J. R. FERREN, Secretary
Gen. Conf. Bureau of Press Relations
[Pastors Salau and Stewart spoke before
capacity crowds at the Illinois. Indiana and
Michigan camp meetings, and will attend
the Lake Region camp meeting.l—Ed.

constitute a serious trespass of religious liberty.
Write your letter of protest now.
Later may be too late.
G. C. Committee on Calendar Revision
FRANK H. YosT, Secretary
WANTED!—GOOD LABORERS
H. K. HALLADAY
"Gon requires every one to be a
worker in His vineyard. You are to
take up the work that has been
placed in your charge,. and to do
it faithfully."—Bible Echo, June 10,
1901.
"God expects personal service from
every one to whom He has intrusted
a knowledge of the truth for this
time."—T. 9, p. 30.
The responsibility of making
known to others that which God
has made known to us is to be
shared alike by all. It is not to be
left to the pulpit alone but must
be a work of both pulpit and pew,...
For many years the heralding of
the good news of salvation has- been
done by both. Seeing that the hour
is late in this world, and that "father
time's" hour glass has just about
run out, there is the urge to have a
part in a greater and speedier work.
Perhaps some need to be inspired,
others to be educated and a few
to be helped over the hurdle of fear
LAKE UNION HERALD
Published weekly by the

NOW IS THE TIME
Now is the time to write letters of
protest against blank-day calendar revision. A letter of protest should be
sent by each church member to the
two U. S. Senators from his state and
to the U. S. Congressman from his
district.
But especially is it vitally important
now to write to the members of the
U. S. Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations, who now have before them
Bill S. 1415, which calls for the adoption of the blank-day World Calendar.
The members of this Committee are as
follows:
Tom Connally of Texas
Walter F. George of Georgia
Elbert D. Thomas of Utah
,Millard E. Tydings of Maryland
Claude Pepper of Florida
Theodore Francis Green of Rhode Island
Brien McMahon of Connecticut
.
L William Fulbright of Arkansas
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Michigan

Alexander Wiley of Wisconsin
H. Alexander Smith of New Jersey
Bourke B. Hickenlooper of Iowa
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. of Massachusetts

Each Senator can be addressed at
the Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. Senator Connally is chairman of the Committee. If your state
is not represented by one of the other
men, write Senator Connally as Chairman.
We object to the blank-day calendar
because it would completely disrupt
the historic week. It would require
conscientious observers of the weekly
holy days to keep a different day of
the week under the blank-day system.
It would cause loss of employment to
men of conscience. It would split
churches everywhere over the question of what holy days should be
observed. It would in effect set up
new holy days by civil law. It would
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and timidity, so that the Harvest
Field may have more laborers at
a time when the grain is fully ripe
and beginning to fall and waste
away.
There are some within the boundaries of the Lake Union Conference
who have for years been engaged in
the work of making known to others
what God has made known to them.
Some have been conducting Bible
studies and cottage meetings, holding
public services in our churches,
school houses and public halls; and
have been successful in their work.
When we see the large number
of unwarned cities, counties and
large areas in all the states within
the Lake Union territory, our only
wish is that there might -be more
laborers.
Recently the Lake Union Committee recommended that there be
held in the Lake Union a Lay
Workers' Institute, which should convene this fall on the campus of
Emmanuel Missionary College. The
date for this Institute is September
1-5. The first meeting will 'be Thursday night, September 1, and the
Institute will continue until Monday
noon, September 5.
This Institute will be open only
to those who will have been appointed by their local Conference
Committees as delegates. Credential
cards will be sent to those selected,
and they will bring their cards with
them, which will authorize them to
participate as delegates to this Institute.
The Institute will be open only
to those who are engaged in lay
work, and who are earnestly seeking
to win souls to God and His truth.
Men and women will be recommended by their local church, pastor
or district leader to the Conference
Committee, which in turn will select
only those that are qualified to attend such an institute.
At the time such a person is
selected, definite arrangements will be
entered into wherieby the delegate
will be helped in defraying his expenses. Anyone who is interested in
attending this Institute should plan
with his conference Home Missionary
Secretary immediately.
We believe this will be an outstanding occasion for the lay work
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here in the Lake Union Conference.
Plans are being laid to make this
not only an instructive institute, but
a very practical one. Time will be
given when all may actually go
forth and put into practical experience the instruction that will be
given.
Symposiums illustrating various
methods used in lay work will be
conducted. It is not too early now
to make plans to be present at the
Institute, September 1-5. Arrange
with your conference Home Missionary Secretary.

"Some who contemplate becoming
missionary workers may think themselves so far advanced that they do
not need all this particular drill, but
those who'feel thus are the very ones
who stand in greatest need of thorough
training. When they know much more
in regard to the truth and the importance of the work, they will realize
their ignorance and inefficiency."—
"Historical Sketches," pp. 282-283.

Wonderful Universe
BY J. 0. WILSON
Wonderful universe,
Spaces sublime,
Millions of solar groups,
Moving on time;
Blue-vaulted dome,
Gem-studded and bright;
God's in His universe
See Him at night.

-

Wonderful universe;
Fish, fowl, and beast,
Man over all of them,
Last but not least,
Made in His image,
'And wondrously well;
God's in His universe,
You yourself tell.

Wonderful universe,
•Our earth's a part—
Where did you come from?
How did you start?
Ocean and mountain,
Dry land and sea;
God made His universe
Sure as can be.

poor little earth-star,
Fallen in sin,
God will not rest till
You're made new again;
List to His message,
Tidings, I pray;
The King of the universe
Comes—no delay.

Wonderful universe,
Flower in the vale,
Tree cn the hilltop,
Wind in the sail,
Hue and form beautiful,
Bird on the Wing;
God's in His universe,
Let the heart sing.

Throne of the universe
Here will be placed,
All trace of sin
Forever effaced.
Wonderful universe,
Infinite worth—
God's renewed universe,
Glorious new earth!
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THE HOLY SPIRIT
AT WORK
At morning worship in the InterUnion Conference office, Pastor G.
Branster painted for us some pictures of the Holy Spirit's wooing hearts
in many places, empowering and directing in service those who have consecrated themselves to Him, and making realistic the combined operations of
divine and human agencies.
There was Aliki, whom Pastor Branster met at a meeting with the ministers in the mountains of Fiji. He had
been the launch boy years ago, during
an earlier period of the Bransters' service in that group. The missionary had
never pictured Aliki as an evangelist
in those days. But here he was, presenting up to six souls yearly.
The scene changed, and we saw the
"Fetu Ao" at anchor in the Gilbert Islands. The Adventist missionary had
come seeking entrance for the third
angel's message in this strange group
of islands. How would God lead him?
As he pondered, a canoe came towards
the ship and a man clambered over the
rails. He introduced himself as a native magistrate who had that day retired from his official position. He inquired the nature of Pastor Howse's
business, and immediately offered himself as interpreter. Ever since he has
been the missionary's indispensable,
right-hand man. Pastor Howse declares
he never could have accomplished what
he has done in the Gilbert and Ellice
Islands without him. Surely he was
sent by the Lord.
At Fulton College they required another teacher, and as a temporary measure a young Hindu was engaged to
fill the vacancy. As he associated with
the members of the faculty his outlook
began to change. Passing out from a
Friday evening meeting, he shook the
pastor's hand and confessed: "I don't
know much about your teaching, but I
want your religion. There is something
in my heart that desires it." The longings of the young man's heart were
satisfied with the presentation of Jesus,
the Saviour of the world who is soon
to return, and he has now been baptized. His wealthy grandfather was
sore at heart because his entreaties
availed nothing to turn this youth back
to the ancestral gods. "I intended to
make you the heir to my estate," he
cried, "but now you will get nothing.
I am very disappointed." "I can't help
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it," was the steadfast rejoinder. "I must
follow the Lord."
Then we took to the air, and in the
plane flying to Sydney we found Pastor
Branster in earnest conversation with a
keen young officer of the airways. "Will
you please explain to me, Pastor Branster, the difference between your religion and the Church of England?" A
direct answer was given. "And what
other differences are there in your
teaching?" the young man inquired.
The information imparted by Pastor
Branster brought forth the declaration,
"You have a very logical religion," and
just before the plane landed, "Here is
my card. Have lunch with me sometime while you are in Sydney. I want
to continue the conversation."
GOD'S RAINBOW OF PROMISE
IN NEW GUINEA I suppose there is no more rugged
country in the world than New Guinea,
with its continuous succession of towering mountain ranges from coast to
coast. We thank God for the joy of
hunting for Him in such a country
during the past three years.
Just ten months before coming out
on furlough we were sent to work for
the Wabag people, 100,000 of them
occupying seven valleys in the very
heart of New Guinea. With Brother
L. I. Howell and two' native helpers
we set out in a little plane from Bena
Bena, then our furthest inland mission. For two hours our plane droned
on and on over territory unentered by
our missionaries. In all the valleys we
were passing over villages and hamlets
and gardens. We could see wisps of
smoke from thousands of village fires.
Again and again, as we moved across
.the Shuave Valley, the heavily populated Chimbu, then the valley of the
great Wahgi River, and on over another range into the broad grassland
expanse of Hagen, we were overwhelmed with a sense of all there was
yet to be done in the central area.

ters of casuarina trees for the family
firewood. Beyond these were the gardens of sweet potatoes, taros, or yams
in a new pattern of large green squares.
Strange it was to know that we were
over territory that .had never been influenced by any mission body and upon
which civilization was yet to make its
first impression. We circled the sloping
grass drone at the western end of the
valley and landed. Hundreds of natives
were skirting the strip and these crowded around the plane, staring wideeyed as we stepped out. A lonely government officer greeted us. His police
boys tried to explain to curious chiefs
that we were missionaries from a faraway country. They continued to puzzle and jabber and stare, wondering
why we had come.
Introduction to Wabag
We spent a number of days exploring much of the large valley in search
of a suitable site for a mission. On all
the winding tracks we found many
people, some peering at us through the
bushes on the roadside, many working
with sharpened sticks in the sweet potato mounds, others busily building grass
houses or cutting timber with crude
stone axes. We could see the smoke
of burning houses as the natives continued their tribal warfare.
Every mile or so through the country we came upon tribal ceremonial
grounds like little parks, with short
grass surrounded by rows of trees. It
is customary for the people to gather
there from scattered farmlets, to hold
festive dances or to plan warfare. ..At
these centres crowds gathered to see
us walking through. When we opened
our picture rolls they stood back aghast,
biting finger knuckles to express utter
astonishment. Black eyes and white
teeth shone with amusement as we
told them about the great God. When
we sang hymns they rocked with
laughter and clapped their hands upon their knees. The top note in the
chorus of "Gospel Bells" especially fascinated them.

Our little plane then edged its way
through a pass alongside the 13,000foot Hagen Range, and for the first
As the days went by we found the
time we viewed the valley of our des- people everywhere unwilling to give
tination—Wabag. The shining silvery, any land to the white foreigners, even
water of the Lai River wound through- though we dispensed our medical aid
out its length. Along its banks and in wherever possible. We began to despair
almost every tillable portion of the val- of obtaining a site for the mission,
ley were the hamlets of the people. No when in the providence of God a chief
villages could be seen, but instead small with a broken arm came to us for help.
farmlets with little oblong grass houses In gratitude he took us to his tribal
surrounded by banana palms and clus- land and presented a very suitable
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forty acres bordered by two small
streams, where we could establish our
mission. Satisfied, we flew out for' several weeks, until Mrs. Maberly, our
baby, and I could make preparations
to live in Wabag.—Australasian Record.
0.1•1•41.111•43,411•11.18M.1141111110.41.
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CAMP MEETING AT CICERO

Ar the time of the writing of this
article, our people from all over the
State are either in the midst of last
minute planning, or are on their
way to Cicero, for camp meeting.
For a number of, years, we have
rented the Methodist campgrounds
at Battle Ground, near Lafayette,
Indiana, for our camp meeting; but
it has become more apparent year
by year that we were outgrowing
these quarters and that some other
arrangement must be made. Finally
it was decided to hold the camp
meeting at our Academy at Cicero.
Surely there will be problems there,
but we own the property and any
changes that we make will be on
out own grounds. The officials of
the Methodist Conference were all
very nice to us, and we parted as the
best of friends.
Eight Acres

the land. This is, I believe, as the
Lord wanted it to be.
New Buildings

The first new building contemplated was one for the Book and
Bible House, so that our people
would have a good place to gather
and look over the wonderful collection of . books available. The Conference offered to help, the Review
and Herald offered to help, and
W. A. Petersen, of the local Book
& Bible House, has worked night
and day to make this dream a reality.
We now have one of the finest camp
meeting Book and Bible House
buildings in the denomination.
Then there was the question of
rest rooms. We had to go all the
way in providing for our people,
so a fine ,modern rest room was
constructed in an area convenient to
all the tents and trailers.
Another question was the one of
tents. The Conference has purchased
55 new living tents of the best
material. The balance of what we
used this year were borrowed from
Wisconsin.' A large 60 x 120 foot tent
was pitched for the ' main meetings.
The graduation crowd at the Academy filled it, so it was decided
to buy another splice in order to
make it 60 x 150. This tent will
now accommodate all the meetings,
with the possible exception of the
Sabbath morning service, at which
time other provision has been Made
to handle the crowds.
A great deal of credit goes to
Elbert Young and Beam Crabtree,
for their untiring devotion to this
'work. Many others have worked long
hours, and can now feel a justifiable pride in realizing that their
hands have helped to build something
for the Lord. 011ie B. Green, of the
Academy faculty, has worked almost
full time for the camp meeting during these last few weeks.

The problem of sufficient land for
camp meeting was our first hurdle.
Adjoining the school is an eight-acre
tract which we had tried to buy;
unsuccessfully, on different occasions.
This land had changed hands in the
last year or two, so finally we sent .
C. M. Willison, the Academy principal, over again to ask if we could.
buy that land. This piece of land
came within thirty feet of our laundry building, so you can see what
that might do to our camp meeting
Workers Arrived June 7
All the Conference field workers
if, for instance, some pigs had been
turned into that field on the Sabbath came to the campgrounds on June
of camp meeting! The man agreed 7, and have stayed by faithfully since
to sell the land, providentially, it that time. Bright sunny days have
seemed. But there were legal tangles, caused many a case of• sunburn, but
as he did not have a clear title; the men have kept right on the job.
and it looked once as though we Many of our church members do
might still lose it. These legal diffi- not realize the tremendous amount
culties have now all been adjusted, of work that our ministers do in
and we have a Warranty deed to order to get things in readiness. The

Conference president and others were
there the first day with their overalls,
all ready for work.
Outstanding Speakers

This camp meeting is one of the
best ever held in Indiana, from the
standpoint of visiting speakers. The
General Conference sent Elder E. E.
Franklin, C. B. Haynes, A. G.
Stewart, F. H. Yost, and Pastor
Salau, from the Solomon Islands.
The Review and Herald sent D. A.
Bailey, and J. D. Snider. The
Southern Publishing Association
sent Elder S. C. Harris. The Lake
Union Conference sent its president,
Elder L. E. Lenheim and also E.
L. Green, H. K. Halladay, D. W.
Hunter. I. H. Ihrig, A. E. Mobley,
and W. A. Nelson. Emmanuel Missionary College sent Miss Rachel
Christman and C. S. Field.
Pastor Salau

The coming of Pastor Salau has
given us more publicity than we
have received in many years. The
Indianapolis newspapers were on the
alert to get the first story. Pastor
Salau appeared the first Sunday afternoon, to a capacity audience in and
outside the big tent. At the Sabbath
meeting on the first week end, by
actual 'count, there were 2405 in
attendance at the morning meeting,
in the main tent, with about 600
children and young people in the
other meetings.
Elder Phillip Knox

Elder Phillip Knox, of the Southern
California Conference, drew a large
crowd every night with his lectures
on astronomy and the Bible.
ELTON DESSAIN
PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR THE
YEARS 1947, 1948

As we open the 16th Biennial Session of the Indiana Conference it is a
pleasure to welcome these delegates at
large and also the delegates from our
seventy churches and three companies.
As delegates are seated at a session of
this kind, it is always their hope, and
the hope of the conference administration, that we might admit one or more
new churches to the sisterhood and
also seat their respective delegates. This
will . not be our privilege; but even
though we cannot present a new
church, we are happy to have representatives from our three new companies—Portland, Silver Lake and Underwood. Each one of these companies is
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a potential new church, and we are
looking forward to the time when their
membership can be strengthened to the
point of a church organization.
• The period for which I am reporting
covers the years 1947 and 1948. The
first eight months of this time the
work was under the direction of Elder
S. E. Wight, who served this field long
and faithfully prior to his retirement
at the last session. It was in September
of 1947 that your humble servant entered upon his duties in this field. It
has been a real pleasure to labor with
the workers and believers in this fine
field. As the various reports are presented I am sure each one will agree
that God has honored our faith and
richly blessed our united efforts.
Whether it is distributing literature,
building churches, establishing schools,
raising mision funds, or preaching the
gospel, the objective of all our efforts
is the salvation of souls. During these
two years we have added to our ranks
by baptism and profession of faith 814
precious blood-bought souls. Compared
to the 573 won to the message during
the previous period, this gives a gain
of 241. After deducting the number
of deaths, apostasies, and losses by letter, we have for this period a net gain
in membership of 344, bringing our
conference membership to 4,294 at the
close of 1948. As conference workers,
we have our eyes on the figure of 5,000
members for Indiana; and we believe
with God's help we can readily reach
that objective.
Our workers are on fire with the
spirit of evangelism. Last fall and winter fourteen public efforts were conducted by our ministers, and two successful lay efforts by Brother Bernard
Miller, of Converse, and Brother A. W.
Stroud in the Taswell area. Where public efforts were not conducted, our ministers engaged in cottage meetings and
Bible studies, which often produce
comparable results with the public effort. Whereas the last two summers
one tent effort has been conducted, this
summer three tents will be in the field;
and next year we hope to purchase
another field tent so that we can have
the fourth. During this camp meeting,
plans will be formulated for fall and
winter evangelistic efforts, it being the
plan that every field worker will engage in some form of evangelism.
As people are brought into the faith,
it is very essential that adequate church
housing be provided for them. This
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phase of the work has had considerable attention during this time. Start- ing in the northwestern part of our
field, the new school building at Gary
has been finished and now provides
quarters for our church school and a
meeting place for the church. At Valparaiso a start has been made, and a
covered, finished church basement
makes a neat, comfortable place of
worship. At LaPorte a church building
which will be most representative, and
will adequately care for the needs
when completed, is under construction.
One of the finest church buildings in,
the conference has been completed and
dedicated free from debt at Elkhart.
The Converse brethren are justly
proud of their fine new meeting place.
This building is free from encumbrance and will soon be dedicated.
Alexandria has completed a very fine
church, has just recently installed their
new pews, and will soon be ready for
dedication. At Seymour the believers
are rewarded with a fine new church
after a long and arduous task. This
church is now ready for dedication.
For some time Vincennes has been
enjoying their own meeting place in a
very representative new building, housing both the church and the school.
At present the Muncie church is undergoing a complete remodeling and
renovation to make it adequate for
their needs. The property next to the
church has been purchased and is being
used to house the church school. Construction is well under way on a new
church building and school at Tell
City. It is expected that soon the members will be occupying this new building. Worthy of mention is the v fry fine
job of remodeling and renovation done
on the churches at Rockford, Ligonier,
Lafayette, Huntington, Connersville,
and Hartford City. A very fine lot in
Bedford is waiting to be graced with a
new church. A lot has reecntly been
purchased in Rensselaer. The brethren
there are working on a building fund,
hoping soon to meet the General Conference requirements so they can begin
operations. Likewise our church here at
Cicero is building up a fund, with the
hope of having an adequate meeting
place of their own.
While speaking of buildings, we
might turn for a moment to our Academy. It was during this biennium that
the larger -portion of the girls' dormitory was built. An almost entirely new
heating system was installed. In the

fall of 1947 a terrible tragedy struck,
when our barn, silos and contents
burned. By the united efforts of the conference, our churches, the union, e.nd
General Conference, the barn, silos
and well house have been restored. .•
For years our water supply here at
the Academy was inadequate. The well
was only 45 feet deep, in gravel. We
now have a new rock well 158 feet
deep with a flow adequate to supply
our school and also our camp meeting. We are still maintaining the old
well as an auxiliary, should it ever be
needed in case of fire.
Such a building program as I have
just described obviously calls for strong
financial support by the conference and
churches. According to our plan of
financing, after these churches are
built, there is the added item of upkeep and heavy operating expense. By
following the Bible plan, we return
our tithe to the Lord. Along, with this,
by freewill offerings we support a fast
growing world-wide mission program.
From the financial phase of the work,
the picture is encouraging.
For the two-year period under consideration, our tithe income amounted
to $655,415.46. Compared to the previous period, we realized a gain of
$107,602.35. Going back four years, we
find that the tithe per capita for 1945
was $67.03, which steadily increased
until we reached an all-time high of
$86.12 in 1948.
Our offerings to foreign missions is
equally encouraging. For this biennium $235,102.44 flowed into the treasury, giving us a gain of $39,601.74
over the preceding period. The offerings per member per week ranged from
$.443 in 1945 to $.607 in 1948. Breaking our total Missions offering down a
bit, we find that for 1947 and 1948 our
Sabbath school offerings totaled $125,240.21, or a $14,477.29 gain over the
previous period. A glance at our Week
of Sacrifice offering is interesting. For
1947 and 1948 it amounted to $12,679.54, or almost double what it was
for the previouS corresponding period.
The per capita giving ranged from
$.636 in 1945 to another all-time high
in 1948 of $2.11. In 1948, Indiana led
the union in Week of Sacrifice per
capita giving. While it is not consid-'
ered a foreign missions offering, yet
the Famine Relief came from the pockets of our people and certainly should
be taken into our reckoning. These
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offerings during this biennium
amounted to $11,527.92.
When we consider our constant
church building program, the upkeep
and operation of our churches, church
schools, the returning of our tithe to the
Lord, our gifts to missions, and the
special and miscellaneous offerings,
surely it takes a faithful and loyal people to support such a work. When
those outside our ranks marvel, and
ask how we do it, there is only one
reply: "It is the message."
It is most encouraging to us to note
the increase in Liberty subscriptions
coming into our territory. In 1947 we
had 3,729 subscriptions to our credit,
or 94% of our goal. With strong promotion in 1948, that subscription figure was raised to 6,124—which carried us 2,083 subscriptions beyond the
goal, giving us a standing of 152%.
As far as our records reveal, this is the
first time Indiana reached its Liberty
goal. I am sure with God's help we
will not only hold this enviable record
but will increase the circulation of this
valuable periodical.
Our Book & Bible House has experienced a good business. For this biennium the sales amounted to $144,737.92. For several years the trend has
been upward in literature sales and
distribution. Our Book - and Bible
House, under the management of
Brother W. A. Petersen, is in good financial condition without being subsidized by the conference as many are.
All phases of our publishing work
are encouraging. The increases that
Brother Unger will show, in the number of colporteurs, hours, orders, and
deliveries will be most heartening to
all. During 1948 twenty-three souls
were baptized as a result of their first
being contacted by our faithul colporteurs.
When reports are given by our other
departments, you will see a growing
interest in our educational, Missionary
Volunteer, and home missionary activities. The interest our people are taking
in their part of the work will be clearly
indicated in a special way as we see
the almost phenomenal way the Ingathering victory has been realized.
For some years our Academy mill
has been a source of no little worry to
the school and conference administration. The mill was established for the
express purpose of furnishing labor for
our students. At times it has realized
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Message-filled books and periodicals have been ordained by God for
the giving of the everlasting gospel.
In -the very beginning of our worldwide publishing program, the leaders
of the denomination realized the importance of printing and scattering
the message in books and magazines.
Through the years the magazine
work has developed until now we
have a fine selection of periodicals
not only for our church members but
for sale to the public. At the present
time the denomination publishes 282
periodicals.
In this busy age many people who
do not feel that they have time to
read books will read magazines. We
are living in a magazine-reading age
and the colporteur evangelists should
take advantage of this fact and do
everything possible to properly utilize
magazines in the giving of the message.

some profits; but in the main, losses
have increased and deficits have
mounted. This condition has not been
peculiar to our mill alone but has been
a general condition in small mills
across the country, both inside and
outside our institutions. Many such
mills as ours have been forced to close
their doors. It came to the place with
ours where it was absolutely impossible
for us to absorb any further losses. The
only alternative was to find some other
way of operating it to furnish labor for
the students, or to close the doors. After quite lengthy negotiations, it finally was decided to rent the building
and machinery to the Ideal Steel Products of Chicago, with a very carefully
drawn contract to protect our interests
and standards.. Soon• after this transaction, the furniture business went into
a decline which has seriously affected
the production of Ideal Steel; but the
- firm is still confident of a fair recovery
and hopes soon to be producing in our
mill. It has been a great load off our
shoulders and minds to experience no
more losses in the mill.
From the financial picture that I have
presented tonight, it is-plain to see that
for several years our income has been
good. In spite of this, however, because
of our large working force, our close
margin of operating has, caused us much
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concern. As we have seen many of
our sister conferences in North America experience a real decline in income,
we have tried to look ahead and see
what we could do to meet such a crisis.
Recently some of our workers have
had calls to other fields. Instead of calling in workers from other conferences
to fill the vacancies, we have filled these
with the men we already have. It has
meant several changes in the field, but
the committee has done its best to care
for the needs of the conference, and we
feel that it has safeguarded our operating to where we will be able to meet
an emergency if it should arise and at
the same time build our operating re- serves up to the point recommended
by the General Conference.
One encouraging feature at the present time is our radio work. A year or
so ago we were broadcasting over only
one station. At the present time we are
conducting four local broadcasts. Every week the message goes out over
the air from Indianapolis, Lafayette,
Bloomington, and Evansville. We feel
this is doing a great deal to break down
prejudice, create good will, and give
the message.
It was a pleasure to announce some
time ago that we were reestablishing
our Bible correspondence school. We
feel that such a school is a great contributing factor to our soul-winning activities, and that it will play an important part in our evangelistic program. The school is off to a good start
now, under the direction of the home
missionary department, with Miss Marceil. Ehrhart as instructor. With very
little promotion thus far, the enrollments are coming in and soon with
promotion we expect it to take on real
proportions.
Of course I could not refrain from
saying something about the start we
have for our own permanent camp,
ground. When we were compelled
last year to turn down scores of applications because of a lack of facilities
and accommodations, many of us felt
we could not go through that experience again. Camp meeting is for the
people; and if we could not accommodate them, then we felt we should formulate some plan whereby they could
be served.
The only answer seemed to be on
our own Academy grounds, which
would give us a central location for the
field, and where we could have the
advantages of our dormitory rooms,
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the dining room and kitchen facilities,
the classrooms, chapel, water, etc. At
first it seemed as though our primary
need was an auditorium, so this was
presented to our people last year, with a
most gratifying response. As the matter was further studied quite in detail
by the committee, it was found that an
auditorium would cost at least $60,000.
Before we could proceed we would
have to meet the General Conference
requirements by having 75% in hand.
To raise $60,000 it would mean about
$15 for every member in the conference. With several churches in and
facing building programs, some felt it
could not be done at this time.
Furthermore, had we been able
through the year to raise enough to
proceed with the auditorium, it appeared that this project would consume
all of our funds, leaving us with only
an auditorium and no funds to proFEAR, OR SECURITY?

THE past few months have brought
paralyzing fear of the future to the
hearts of millions. Now as never before
men are asking the question, "What
,do these things mean?" They crave a
sense of security. They desire a message of hope.
Multitudes thought at the conclusion of hostilities of the past great war
that the peace would bring surcease
from fear and perplexity. This has
failed to materialize. Serious-minded,
thinking people are asking what manner of world is this? Must there be
war to have prosperity? Must there be
in peace, labor trouble, fear of recession, and talk of war? Why with
whole continents hungry should there
be surpluses and talk of curtailment
here?
To quote one whose pen was guided
by an unseen hand, these present world
conditions "are among the agencies by
which God seeks to arouse men and
women to a sense of their danger."
The new book, "A Guide to Better
Living," which has been so enthusiastically received' all over the United
States, and is to be used in connection with the sale of Life and
Health, listen, Our Times and Liberty, is a heaven-sent instrument for
such a time. Multitudes need the message of our health magazine. You only
have to look around you to see that
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vide other things which we must have
in order to conduct a camp meeting.
After studying and praying over this
great problem, the brethren finally
concluded it better to get along for the
present with a tent auditorium and
provide the other facilities that would
insure us a comfortable camp. So, as
I have said, "with a living tent and
some settees," we proceeded to provide
for this large camp in only a few
months.
To you who have been familiar with
the setup here, you will notice that the
Academy kitchen has been moved
back into what was the old laundry.
This enabled us to build a new service counter which would permit serving two lines. One of the centers of
attraction at our camp meetings is the
book, Bible and literature display. It
was thought best to provide a permanent Book and Bible building so that
intemperance is increasing every day
and that Listen should be featured
with its temperance information. Furthermore in connection with every
panacea offered for the ills of man
there seems to be an automatic tendency to curtail those liberties we have
taken for granted through the years.
The Liberty magazine heralds to the
populace the dangers of such trends.
Isn't it wonderful that in this same
combination the Our Times magazine
is a component part! It specifically answers the questions troubling the
minds of thinking people about the future. May our hearts be moved to
compassion as we see the moral and
spiritual desolation of thousands who
are under the shadow of a terrible
doom, "in comparison with which
physical suffering fades into nothingness." Prophets and Kings, p. 172.
Dear readers, will you not join a
host of other individuals in bringing
to your neighbors and friends this
unique combination of advent principles and hope? The price for the book
and all these magazines for one year
is only $9.25, on which the regular
colporteur discount is available. Your
Publishing Department Seccretary will
be happy to send you a canvass and
give you the necessary training for its
successful distribution.
R. E. CRAWFORD
liZ"b13--8—a'bi)1)'bt.D'abblDD

during the time between camp meetings this could be used to store our
equipment.
To provide sanitary facilities looked
like a big problem. The state health
department would permit us for the
present to built outside latrines, but
would guarantee nothing for the future. It seemed the better part of wisdom for us to build solidly and permanently as we proceeded and not lose
money by makeshifts. This accounts
for the permanent, modern restrooms
which you find for the tent city.
One of our greatest needs was the
field to the north of us here, which
jutted so conspicuously into our property. For years we had tried to purchase this but in vain. When we came
to the point of dire need, it seems. the
Lord opened the way and now the
field where the Book and Bible house
building, the major portion of our
tents, and the restrooms stand belongs
to us.
With these facilities, and by providing electric current in the tents, we
feel that we have gone a long way for
the first year. This large tent is ours,
and fifty-six of the living tents belong
to the conference. We appreciate the
fine gesture on the part of the Wisconsin Conference to rent us tents
until we are able to provide enough
to care for all of our needs.
Naturally anyone familiar with costs
these days can see that our expenditures
thus far have been heavy. I must not
fail, however, to share with you the
good news that the union conference
has appropriated $2,500 to this project, and the Review and Herald is appropriating $1,000 to assist with the
Book and Bible House building. I
know every delegate aiid everyone
present joins me in saying "Thank
you" for these splendid gifts.
From the very start, prospects have
been excellent for the largest camp
meeting in the history of the Indiana
Conference. We have done our best to
provide for this, feeling confident that
the good old Hoosier Spirit will be
manifested in some substantial offerings at this meeting to help us through
this difficult time. We know everything
is not as we would like it, or as it will
be later, but I am sure all will be patient until we can do better.
In a growing work there are always
many problems confronting the committee and workers, and Indiana has
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its Share. However, from the foregoing
I am sure you can see that we have
many reasons for being encouraged.
We have a most faithful, loyal group
of workers. They are doing their best
under God and the direction of the
committee to meet the needs of the
field. We wish we could grant every
request and meet every need. Of course
this is impossible. But with the fine
spirit that exists among the office and
field workers, and with the spirit that
we find among the laity, I am sure
that bright days are ahead for the work
in Indiana.
Added to these encouraging features
is the fact that we have full support on
the part of our union conference president and his associates. They have been
ever ready to give of their counsel and
to assist in every way possible. In assisting with the work here, their attitude
has not been just one of 'Be ye clothed
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and fed,' but from the union treasury
they have made substantial appropriations on our new barn, the girls' dormitory, and the camp equipment.
Dear fellow believers and fellow
workers, we face a mighty task in evangelizing the great state of Indiana. But
let us remember that God's power is
greater than the task. I have been hoping 'and praying that this camp meeting will bring a great spiritual uplift to
each and every one of us, that we all
will leave these grounds with higher
aims, more holy ambitions, and greater
burden for souls. If this is our experience, and we will consecrate all that
we have and all that we are to finishing the work in the portion of God's
vineyard that He has entrusted to our
care, then with the blessing God has
promised, the work in Indiana.will be
finished on time.
C. M. BUNKER, President

subject of life after death.. Pray for
G. E. HUTCHES
these souls.
VOICE OF PROPHECY

WORD has just been received that
effective from Sunday, June 19, the
Voice of Prophecy Radio Program will
be heard over two national coast to
coast broadcasting systems. The Mutual Broadcasting System has been carrying the Voice of Prophecy broadTHE LAWRENCE EFFORT
casts since its inception as a national
SUNDAY night, June 5, was a great program. Beginning on June 19 the
day for Lawrence, Michigan. Brother program will also be heard over the
R. L. Boothby opened an evangelistic American Broadcasting Company.
campaign that evening with about 1200
It is encouraging to know that this
people on the grounds or within hear- increased facility will give a much larging of the loud speakers. The sixty er coverage with proportionate increasvoice chair was under the direction of
ing results. Effective from June 19 the
professor E. J. McMurphy of Wash- Voice of Prophecy broadcast will be
ington Missionary College and Giles heard on just as many stations as
N. Roberts was at the piano. Mrs. Rob- finances will permit. In some cases the
erts is associated with the company as a combining of the broadcast on two netBible worker. Brother Wilbur Neff works has made it necessary to cancel
will also join the effort except for the and rearrange local station outlets. Betime that he will be away for the lievers are asked, therefore, to clip and
Michigan camp meeting.
preserve 'the following broadcasting
Five hundred and fifty seats were' schedule far the Voice of Prophecy in
provided by the conference and after Michigan.
those were filled 100 more were borThis new broadcasting schedule
rowed from the funeral home nearby. should be distributed widely and to
Several rows of people stood around meet this the Voice of Prophecy staff
the tent and many were in parked has prepared a very attractive new radio
cars and benches in the park. Elder log. Churches can secure free supplies
Boothby plans to speak every night in of these radio logs by writing direct to
the canvas tabernacle for ten weeks. the Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los
The audience was thrilled with his Angeles, California.
The following is the broadcasting
sermon for the opening night on the

schedule for the Michigan Conference:
Alpena
WATZ 1450 7:30 a.m.
Ann Arbor
WHRV 1600 9:30 a.m.
Battle Creek WBCK 930 10:30 a.m.
Bay City
WBCM 1440 9:30 a.m.
Benton Harbor WHFB 1060 10:00 a.m.
Cadillac
WATT 1240 10:30 a.m.
Caluniet (see Houghton)
Detroit
CKLW 800 10:30 a.m.
- Detroit
EscanabaWXYZ 1270 9:30 a.m.
WDBC 1490 9:30 a.m.
Flint
WBBC 1330 10:30 a.m.
Grand Rapids WLAV 1340 9:30 a.m.
Houghton
WHDF 1400 9:30 a.m.
Iron Mountain WIKB 1230 9:30 a.m.
Iron Mountain WMIQ 1450 10:00 a.m.
Ironwood
WJMS 630 9:30 a.m.
Marquette
WDMJ 1340 10:30 a.m.
WKBZ 850 1:00 p.m.
Muskegon
Petoskey
WMBN 1340 10:30 a.m.
.Port Huron
WHLS 1450 10:30 a.m.
Sault Ste. Marie WSOO 1230 9:30 a.m.
Traverse City WCTM 1400 10:30 a.m.
S. M. MCCORMICK, Radio Secretary

GRIFFITH-HADLEY WEDDING

VERNA Catherine Griffith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Griffith of
Berrien Springs, Michigan, was
married to James Neil Hadley in a
candle-light wedding at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday, June 16 in the Berrien
Springs Seventh-day Adventist
Church. Elder D. W. Hunter officiated.
The bride wore the traditional
white satin dress and veil, carrying
a white Bible and an orchid. She
was attended by her sister, Doralee
Griffith, Miss Marjorie Walker, and
Mrs. Margaret Scherencel. Her little
sister, Wilberta Griffith, was flower
girl, and a younger brother, Wilbur
Griffith, was Bible boy.
The groom, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hadley of South Haven,
Michigan, was attended by his brother, Joe Hadley, as best man. Gaylord Boyer and Arnold Scherencel
served as groomsmen.
Clifford Vixie sang two songs,
accompanied by his brother, Elwin
Vixie. Miss Marjorie Wilson of Hinsdale, Illinois, played - the wedding
march.
The reception was held in the
parlor of Burman Hall at : Emmanuel
Missionary College. Music was fur'nished by an orchestra and over
three hundred guests were in attendance.
Mrs. Hadley has been a Bible
worker in the Illinois Conference
and is a graduate of the Bible
worker's course at Emmanuel Missionary College.
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Mr. Hadley is a theological student
at Emmanuel Missionary College and
the couple will make their home in
the college community while Mr.
Hadley continues his studies.
D. W. HUNTER
NEWS NOTES
DATES have been set for an Upper
Peninsula camp meeting at Wilson,
August 25-28.
Elder G. A. Schwerin and Dr. F. H.
Sherman conducted a special meeting
for the. Spanish speaking people of
Lansing, Thursday night, June 16. A
fine interest is developing among the
Spanish speaking people of this area
through the missionary efforts of Dr.
Sherman.
Ordination services will be held
Sabbath afternoon, July 2, at the 4:30
hour for Herbert Hosford, Duane
Miller, Lawrence Kagels, Wilbur Neff,
Alonzo R. Mohr, V. E. Garber and
Edwin Byrd.
A special missions and evangelistic
service will be held Sabbath afternoon,
June 25. Foreign mission appointees
will receive special consideration and
a presentation of a leather bound Bible
and songbook to match, with names
engraved in gold.
Six people -were recently baptized by
Elder H. E. Bisel in District 11.

WISCONSIN
H.

J. Capman - - - President
B. G. Burchfield - Sec.-Treas.
802 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin
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Phone Badger 2210
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Sunday 9 a. m. to 1:00 p. in.
Mon. thru Thurs. 8:00 a. in. to 5:00 p. In.
Friday 8:00 to 1:00 p. m.

Camp Meeting—Portage
Aug. 4-13
RAIN OVER WISCONSIN
YES, a million dollar rain has fallen
over Wisconsin's seared, burned and
thirsty pasture land.
For over three weeks the constant
sunshine without a drop of rainfall,
had dried the farm lands, causing
thirsty seeds to shrivel and die. Corn
and oats were languishing and thirsting. Cattle were eating the last vestige
of green grass! Farmers were discussing the necessity of selling out
their herds unless rainfall quickly
changed the parched earth's surface.

At the Menomonie and Durand
Seventh-day Adventist church district
meeting, June 10, very serious and
sincere petitions to God for rain were
offered during the day. Unless rain
came very soon, a very serious plight
awaited many farmers because their
pastures were literally parched.
In answer to prayer there appeared
thunder clouds in a sky that had been
cloudless for more than three weeks.
Soon the rain-drops fell and we thanked
the Heavenly Father for his kind
answer to our urgent prayer.
For more than two days and nights
the abundance of rain fell, assuring
food—hay, oats, and corn—so necessary
for our Wisconsin dairy men. Without
this rain from heaven both man and
beast would perish from the earth.
How thankful we are to our Heavenly
Father for His promise that never
fails, "While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and
night shall not cease." Gen. 8: 22.
The brethren, during my visits
in the various district meetings, tell
me•there has never been a total failure
of crops in Wisconsin. God always
has blessed with the necessary sustenance for His people. Let us be faithful to recognize God's every blessing
and to render unto Him His own, the
tenth of all He gives us. In return
His marvelous promise is "But my
God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus." Phil. 4:19.
H. J. CAPMAN
WELCOME TO OUR SPOONER
CAMP MEETING JULY 9
ARRANGEMENTS have been made for
the Spooner Camp Meeting on July
9 with the following conference workers visiting the Spooner church for an
all day Sabbath meeting. Elders H. J.
Capman, G. F. Ruf, John W. Boyd,
M. H. Odegaard, Brother R. G. Burchfield and Professor H. F. Lease will
meet with our people for this spiritual
feast. All members in the surrounding
churches are invited to be present for
the all day Sabbath meeting in Spooner. We extend a cordial invitation to
the members of the following churches: Ashland, Berg Park, Bear Lake,
Clear Lake, Cumberland, _ Frederic,
Ladysmith, Sheldon, Spooner and Superior.
Meetings will be held in these
churches on the nights of July 6
through 8. Notification is being sent

to the church elder so that announcements can be made in each church
telling of the visiting ministers for
these evening meetings prior to the
Sabbath day services at Spooner. Let
us pray that God will give us a very
spiritual blessing at the Spooner Camp
Meeting.
H. J. CAPMAN
BAPTISM DISTRICT 7-A
On Sabbath, June 4, it was my privilege to be with Brother Harold Bohr
and join him in the baptism of six precious souls from various churches in
his district. In addition to this two
were received on profession of faith.
A district meeting was called at
Richland Center for that day. There
was a good representation from nearly
every church so the church was well
filled. After the morning sermon the
candidates were examined and it was
found that Brother Bohr had done a
good work in instructing these new
souls and helping them not only to understand but to put into practice the
principles of our truth.
The baptism was conducted near the
Sand Prairie church. It was an occasion
of great rejoicing to all the brethren
when these new members were received into church fellowship and when
all joined in giving these new members
a hearty welcome. We pray that the
Lord may bless these new believers and
may He continue to prosper the efforts
of the pastor and members of district
7-A.
G. F. RUF
VOICE OF PROPHECY
ON AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY SYSTEM
Do you enjoy listening to the Voice
of Prophecy each Sunday morning over
your favorite radio station? Of course
you do. You know that the Voice of
Prophecy has been on the air over the
Mutual Broadcasting System for a number of years. Until now it has been
impossible to pay for religious broadcasts over the American Broadcasting
Company system. Thanks to God the
managers of the American Broadcasting System have reversed their rigid
policy which opposed any contracts for
religious broadcasts, and now welcomes
the Voice of Prophecy over its entire
American Broadcasting Company network. This is a definite indication of
God's blessing upon our radio work.
In fact, the American Broadcasting
Company System started carrying the
Voice of Prophecy broadcasts Sunday,
June 19. Just as rapidly as our finances
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will permit, new and powerful stations
will add our radio program. We believe that all our regular listeners, by
carefully checking the newspaper radio
programs, will discover a station which
can bring clear reception of Elder
H. M. S. Richards' Sunday morning
broadcast.
There is no question that God will
use the radio in the giving of the gospel
message for today in order to speedily

finish the work of God in all the earth.
We can now supply you with new
radio logs listing all stations on both
the Mutual Broadcasting System and
American Broadcasting Company. You
can use hundreds of these radio logs
among your friends and neighbors giv,
ing them a cordial invitation to listen
to the Voice of Prophecy each Sunday
morning. Be sure and write in to the
conference office for the number of

• BOOK NEWS
as well as leaders in this denomination have been guided in the work
of the Lord through the instruction given in the Spirit of Prophecy books. Next to the
Bible, these volumes have been a bulwark of strength to thousands and thousands of our
people. For one hundred years our literature has been winging its way to the homes of
believers and non-believers alike. We feel very grateful to the publishing houses for their
contribution during this year, the centenary of our publishing work. Never before have
the Spirit of Prophecy books been offered at such 'a tremendous saving to you. We are
glad that our Book and Bible Houses have the privilege of passing on these books to you
at this reduced price. Don't delay checking over your list of the writings of Sister Ellen G.
White; make sure that your home library contains a copy of the outstanding works of
this noble servant of the Lord. During the months of May, June, July and August these
treasured volumes come to you at a 25% discount. This is two and one-half times the
usual camp meeting discount, so don't let this golden opportunity slip by. Add 10c postage for the first volume and 5c for each additional volume. Look over this list now and
order early at the Discount price listed.
Cloth
Limp
Regular
Discount
Regular
Discount
" The Abiding Gift of Prophecy
$ 2.75
$ 2.05
$ 3.75
$ 2.80
3.00
2.25
4.00
Acts . of the Apostles
3.00
Chrikian Experiences and Teachings
2.00
1.50
3.00
2.25
1.15
2.00
1.50
Christian Service
1.50
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
Christ's Object Lessons
15.00
11.25
20.00
Conflict of the Ages set
15.00
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
Counsels on Diet and Foods
2.75
2.05
3.75
2.80
Counsels on Health
1.50
1.15
Counsels on Sabbath School Work
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
Counsels on Stewardship
2.05
2.75
2.80
Counsels to Teachers
3.75
1.75
1.30
Counsels to Writers and Editors
3.00.
2.25
4.00
3.00
Desire of Ages
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
**Early Writings
2.00
1.50
3.00
2.25
Education
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
Evangelism
1.50
Fundamentals of Christian Education
1.15
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.15
*The Gift of Prophecy
1.50
1.15
2.00
1.50
Gospel Workers
2.25
3.00
3.00
4.00
Great Controversy
3.75
2.80
4.75
3.55
Index to the Writings of E. G. White
paper .60
.45
Life and Teachings
2.65
2.50
1.90
3.50
Life Sketches of E. G. White
3.00
3.00
2.25
4.00
Medical Ministry
1.50
1.50
1.15
2.00
Messages to Young People
2.25
3.00
Ministry of Healing
4.00
3.00
1.00
.75
Notebook Leaflets
3.00
2.25
, 4.00
Patriarchs & Prophets
3.00
3.00
2.25
4.00
Prophets and Kings
3.00
1.00
.75
Radiant Religion
1.50
1.15
1.00
.75
Sanctified Life
3.00
2.25
Spiritual Gifts, Volumes 1 and 2
3.00
2.25
Spiritual Gifts, Volumes 3 and 4
1.50
2.25
Steps to Christ
1.15
1.70
.75
1.50
Steps to Christ, pocket
.55
1.15
1.50
1.15
2.00
Story of Redemption
1.50
10.50
Testimonies for the Church (4 volumes)._ 14.00
18.00
13.50
all nine books
3.00
2.25
4.00
3.00
Testimonies to Ministers
1.50
1.15
Thoughts from the Mount of Blessing
2.50
1.90
*Books by others than Mrs. E. G. White
.75
.55
**Early Writings, paper edition
LAY MEMBERS

L. G. WARTZOK, Mgr. Wisconsin Book and Bible House
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radio logs you wish to use. This is
missionary work of the first order.
Wouldn't you be happy to learn that
someone to whom you had given a
radio log had found his way into God's
message for - today? Don't fail to send
for a good supply of these radio logs
and use them to win some soul to
Christ.
Here is the latest list of radio stations broadcasting the Voice of Prophecy program in Wisconsin:
WHBY 1230 9:30 a.m..
Appleton
Ashland
WATW 1400 9:30 a.m.
WBIZ 1400 9:30 a.m.
Eau Claire
Fond du Lac
KFIZ 1450 9:30 a.m.
Janesville
WCLO 1230 .9:30 a.m.
LaCrosse
WKTY 580 9:30 a.m.
Madison
WKOW 1070 9:30 a.m.
Manitowoc
WOMT 1240 9:30 a.m.
Milwaukee.
WMAW 1250 10:00 a.m.
Rice Lake
WJMC 1240 9:30 a.m.
Superior
WDSM 1230 10:00 a.m.
Wisconsin Rapids WFHR 1340 9:30 a.m.
Be sure and remember the Voice of
Prophecy in your prayers and with
H. J. CAPMAN
your gifts.

WEDDING BELLS IN SHEBOYGAN
A very impressive church wedding
was held in the Sheboygan Seventhday. Adventist church on Sunday, May
29, at 4 P.M., when Miss Laura J.
Krause and Leland R. Huntington
went to the altar to be united in
holy matrimony. The church was
beautifully decorated and many friends
and relatives came to witness this marriage ceremony. The maid-of-honor
was the bride's sister, Erma Jean
Krause, and the best man was Archie
L. Pauls from Richland Center, Wisconsin. After the ceremony relatives
and friends gathered for a reception at
the Wilson Town Hall. The writer
perfomed the ceremony. We wish the
newly-weds God's richest blessings in
their new relations. They will make
their home in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.
DANIEL F. ROTH

BAPTISM IN THE
MILWAUKEE GERMAN CHURCH
IT was another high day for the Milwaukee German church on Sabbath,
May 28, 1949, as this church witnessed
another impressive baptism when three
precious souls were buried in the
watery grave. A very promising young
woman took her stand, and we believe
that she will be a blessing in the
church. Two young men, one fifteen
and the other twelve, both attending
our junior academy in this city, who
also will be a great help in the work
of God in this church, were baptized.
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The writer is planning another large
effort for the German speaking people
in this city this coming fall and winter.
We believe there are thousands of
.German speaking people who must be
warned before it is too late.
The Milwaukee German church has
.been very enthusiastic in this year's
Ingathering and Academy Fund campaigns. In seven weeks we raised
practically the whole year's goal for
the Academy and the basic goal for
Ingathering. You ask "How did you
do it?" It has been done only through
hard work. We praise the Lord for'
the opportunity we have in doing such
DANIEL F. ROTH
noble work.
OUR INGATHERING
PROGRAM AND YOU

Oux latest Ingathering figures (June
19) show that we are within about
a thousand dollars of our Basic Goal.
This is most gratifying after ten weeks
of work and promotion. We want to
assure all those who have had a part in
this of our deepest appreciation. God
will reward you for layalty to His
cause.
Three more districts reached their
Basic Goal—those of Elders Jameson,
Odegaard and Brother Shiffbauer.
We now have nine Victory Districts,
the previous ones being those of Elders
Guenther, .Riston, Dunn, Keiser, Roth,
and Brother Castelbuono of the Illinois
Conference, who helps out in our
Italian church. We have three new
Minute-man churches—they are Sparta,
Grand Marsh, and Madison. One new
Victory church was added—Durand.
Our thanks and congratulations to all
of these.
Out of 4298 members we have 757
Minutemen, or one out of every six.
We know of a conference with a few
less members than ours, and they have
1374 Minutemen. We need 700 more
Minutemen in Wisconsin. Is it right
brethren, that one member should
bear the load of three? Brother, Sister,
will you not determine right now to
be a real lifter, and not a leaner?
G. F. RUF
NEWS NOTES

•

THE MrS of the Milwaukee church
enjoyed Elder H. J. Capman's Friday
night sermon and singing on June 17.
The• topic was entitled "The Hypocrite's Hope." The Sabbath morning
sermon was given by Elder Capman.
The Sabbath School outing on Sunday

afforded opportunity for the Milwaukee members to get acquainted with
Elder and Mrs. Capman.
Recent visitors at our office included
former conference workers: Brother
and Sister W. C. Whitten and Mrs.
Eugene (Judy) Maas and 2-months-old
Cherilyn Joanne from Lincoln, Nebraska, also Mrs. Howard Kennedy
from Monticello.
The parents and children of the
Durand church welcomed Elder J. F.
Knipschild in their homes on June 15
to plan for the church school and new
teacher. This school was launched one
year ago and now plans for a better
and stronger school the coming year.
Arrangements have been completed
for the Senior Youth Camp at Drummond July 1-4. All Wisconsin Missionary Volunteers are urged to attend
this senior M.V. Camp. Come and
enjoy the 4th of July with your fellow
Adventist youth.
The Junior Camp at Drummond
comes July 6-13, immediately following
the Senior Camp. All aboard, Juniors,
for a thrilling week in God's out-ofdoors. Oh what fun! Swimming, hiking, craftwork, camp-fire stories, good
eats, and time to enjoy nature. Send
in your application blank. Better hurry
because July 6 is coming soon.
Four more summer colporteur students began working for a scholarship
to the new Wisconsin Academy which
opens its doors September 4. Miss
Lee Sackett is assisting these students
as they start their work. Brother
Walter Nasvall has assisted several of
the boys who began canvassing on
June 6. There are about thirteen student colporteurs now working for
scholarships. Remember these young
people at the Throne of Grace:
The colporteur work in Wisconsin
is gaining week by week. Orders
totaling $1017.30 were reported for the
second
of June. There is room
for scores of consecrated men and
women who will enter the literature
ministry. Better plan to attend the
summer Colporteur Rally at Green
Bay July 1-3.
Our Book and Bible House Manager,
L. G. Wartzok, will use to good advantage at the Wisconsin camp meeting August 4-13, some of the good
ideas gained by his recent visit to the
Illinois camp meeting June 11-12.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Taggert,

graduates of E.M.C. this spring, have
joined the office workers at Madison.
Brother Taggert is assisting in the
Bible House, and Mrs. Taggert serves
as secretary to Elder G. F. Ruf. We
are happy to welcome these n e w
workers to the office family.
1.41=.041.0111•
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PARENTS, FOR YOU

IN a matter of a• few weeks,
August 11 to 18, to be specific, another Junior Camp will be under
way for the Juniors of Illinois. Every
effort will be made to help our boys
and girls to develop physically, mentally, socially and spiritually.
A carefully selected staff of counselors and other workers is being
selected, and will be on hand to
guide and direct each Junior in all
the daily activities, whether it be
eating, hiking, swimming, sleeping
or devotions. • A counselor will be
present to give guidance, a registered nurse will supervise the health
program, a qualified dining .room
matron will have charge of the meals
at camp. .
In sending your boy or girl to
camp, it is more than just giving
them a vacation. Many a Junior
has taken a new hold on his God
and this message, and has made
lasting decisions for right because of
his attendance at Junior camp. Won't
you plan now. to have your Junior
at camp Rotary when camp begins
'August 11? A folder with detailed
information will be sent you on
request.
J. 0. IVERSEN
RALLY

There will be a Colporteur Rally
at West Frankfort, July 15, 16,
and 17. All of the student colporteurs, regular and part-time colporteurs in the territory supervised by Brother Newell G.
Brown should make plans to be
in attendance. Elder I. H. Ihrig
of the Lake Union Conference
will be with us for all the meetings. The first meeting will be
Friday evening, July 15.
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Review and Herald Publishing Association

DIAMOND JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY

Pacific Press Publishing Association

In the spirit of this anniversary year, and with a sincere desire to make
all our people better acquainted with the spirit of prophecy literature, our
three American houses have mutually agreed to offer these books at a
special discount of 25 per cent to our people.

From Eden to Eden God's Purposes Are Seen and Understood
THE CONFLICT OF THE AGES SERIES presents a marvelous commentary on the entire Bible from Genesis to Revelation. Some of the most
beautiful gems of religious literature are found in these books. Every chapter
is rich in practical, spiritual lessons.
This set is an inspiration to youth, a guide to deeper Bible study, a
comprehensive study of the plan of salvation.
Place this invaluable set of five books in your home at once. Plan to read
these masterpieces during the coming months. Their message will be a bulwark when flood tides of evil sweep the world in its final crisis.
Patriarchs and Prophets
Prophets and Kings

Regular Price

The Desire of Ages

$15.00
20.00

The Acts of the Apostles
The Great Controversy

Special
Discount Price

Cloth
Limp

$11.25
15.00

Magnifying God's Message for Every Believer
TESTIMONIES FOR THE CHURCH is a compendium of instruction. and counsel for every member of the remnant church who is
endeavoring to walk in all the light God beams upon our pathway:
A beautiful, new edition of the nine volumes (in four compact
books) is awaiting you. Its clear, readable type is a pleasure to read.
The new volumes are set page for page to conform with the Index.
Background and history material of the times in which the Testimonies were written introduces each volume. These new chapters,
prepared by the Trustees of the Ellen G. White Publications, help the
reader to understand the problems and issues facing the church when
each message was written.
Regular Price•

$14.00
18.00

Special Discount Price
Cloth
Limp

$10.50
13.50

Order from your BOOK AND BIBLE HOUSE

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, Mountain View, California
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STUDIES ON CREATION WEEK
In the Naturalist for 1949 we are
featuring a series of articles dealing
with creation week. Many questions
which are difficult to answer will be
discussed frankly from the data found
in the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy, as well as from the field of science.
The first issue for 1949 appeared
early in April. It contained a 12page article on the evidences for the
creation of our planet during creation
week, based on material from the
Spirit of Prophecy. The second issue
appeared early in June, and contained
a second article on creation week, this
time citing references from the Bible.
The third article, to be published in
the Naturalist in September, will deal
with the meaning of the Hebrew words
used in the story of creation week.
There are several controversial subjects to be discussed in these articles:
(1) When was the substance of the
earth created ?-during creation week,
about 6000 years ago, or when the rest
of the universe was created, millions
of years ago? (2) When were the sun
and moon created? What caused the
day and night during the first three
days of creation week? (3) Does the
theory of dating the rocks of the earth
by radioactive metals mean that the
earth is two billion years old. These and
many more questions will 'be considered in these important articles. Every
Seventh-day Adventist should be familiar with these questions, and should
be able to answer them to his own sat-.
isfaction from the data in the Bible
and the Spirit of -Prophecy. Your subscription to the Naturalist will bring
you this material, and will also help
to make the magazine larger. Present
plans call for making the Naturalist a
monthly magazine if 2500 subscribers
can be found. Please send in your subscription at once to the Naturalist, College Place, Washington. The price is
$1.00 per year, and there are four issues of 30 to 40 pages in each.
"The burden of the work has been
left largely with those who are laboring under salary. But this is not`as it
should be. The great missionary field
is open to all, and the lay members of
our churches must understand that no
one is exempted from labor in the
Master's vineyard. . . ."-Review and
Herald, Oct. 22, 1914.
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HAVE YOU A FRIEND IN BRITAIN?
Gon is blessing the work in Great
Britain. As the country is slowly but
surely pulling out of its difficulties,
so are our one hundred churches, and
our 6,235 church members are courageously struggling toward a new
day.
It was my pleasure recently to
spend seven weeks with the workers
there. I assisted in holding six Sabbath-school institutes, a Week of
Prayer at Newbold College, and a
senior M.V. camp in Scotland, on the
banks of Loch Lomond.
It was a pleasure to see some of the
churches which have been acquired in recent years. The churches
in Nottingham, Glasgow and Edinburgh are splendid roomy buildings,
and the brethren in Belfast and
Dublin are working hard to improve
their places of worship.
Everywhere I met sincere appreciation for the generous help of friends
in America during the past tragic
years, and if you are one of those
friends, let me say "thank you" for
them.
If you would like to send your
friends in Britain a birthday present,
or a Christmas present, or any other
kind of present, here is a list of
things everyone of them would appreciate:
New current copies of the Sabbath
school picture roll, new or used copies of Those Tiny Tots, Those Juniors, Teaching Teachers to Teach,
Christian Story Telling, Keith Argraves, Paratrooper, The Light
Bearer to the Amazon, The Life of
Christ Visualized, New Testament
Heroes Visualized, Life of Joseph
Visualized, Life of Esther Visualized,
and any of the children's reading
course books.
It is almost impossible under the
present economic conditions to • send
money out of Britain to pay for
things like this, and I find that there
is, therefore, a pitiful lack all through
the land of books for Sabbath-school
teachers, picture rolls, and books for
little children. Bundles of books, up
to six pounds, with one end unsealed, marked gift, can be sent in
with no customs duty to pay.
Food conditions are improving
rapidly, but it is impossible to buy
Postum anywhere, and in England

fruit is still hard to obtain and is high.
If you have books of the above
description which you would like to
donate, but do not know anyone in
Britain personally, mail them to our
conference Sabbath-school secretaries:
Pastor E. R. Warland, 43 Tavistock
Drive, Nottingham, England; and
Pastor A. C. Vine, 780 St. Albans
Road, Watford, Herts, England.
They will be glad to distribute
them wherever they are needed most.
Make someone in Britain happy today.
ERIC B. HARE
LAKE UNION COLPORTEUR
REPORTS
for May, 1949

Michigan, J. M. Bucy, Sec.
Bk. Hrs.
Ord.
Del.
Brown, Mrs. F. BS 45 $ 24.45 $ 37.20
Chapman, R. HL 103
154.50
161.00
Conmack, Mrs. MG 60
390.00
390.00
D'Andrea, C. HL 147
405.25
399.75
Esh, D. M.
HL 131
263.00
165.25
Finch, R. S. MC 119
497.25
490.75
Green, Glenni BS 80
442.90
174.25
Greve, Hans MC 92
149.00
343.00
Griffith, H. K. HL 86
227.25
227.25
Hall, Mrs. H. HL 92
336.2.5
313.70
Hallam, Jay MC 102
234.90
168.15
Halvorsen, D. HL 68
131.50
88.50
Hunt, F.
HL 119
459.45
318:95
Hyde, Frank MC 151
105.05
120.85
Laraway, E.
BS 74
419.59
199.55
Lashua, Lila HL 89
477.41
518.63
Murphy, Eva MG 51
160.90
167.21
Nave, M.
MC 56
399.90
379.40
Phillips, E.
GC 118
72.00
83.75
Raush, Earl HL 145
360.01
350.75
Rendel, V.
HL 96
269.10
218.50
Sabo, Paul
MC 106
296.00
142.75
Swirsky, B. A. HL 84
185.00
159.00
Underhill, H. BS 43
298.50
178.75
Woods, Mrs. G. BR .59
169.27
118.75
2316
25 Workers
6928.44
5915.64
14 Pt. Workers
562
1550.09
1258.20
2878 $ 8478.53 $ 7137.84

Illinois, R. A. Van Arsdell, Sec.
Bk. Hrs.
Ord.
Austin, C. A. HL 147 $.230.75
Blasius, L.
HL 47
74.25
Boyles, C.
HL 81
77.75
Budd°, Mrs. C. CH 60
205.25
Donat, H. MMC 75
2.06.45
Gilliland, D. HSL 144
155.90
Glass. B. C. HSL 152
329.00
Kasten, Ella MMC 90
148.45
Koek, Alice MMC 97
39.45
Kos, Blanche HSL 127
205.80
Morgan, L. HSL 219
913.50
Nelsen, Mabel HSL 88
80.85
Otrusina, A. HSL 53
238.60
Patterson,
MMC 72
153.70
0. E.
Payne, Lester HSL 142
314.70
Ross, Lowell MMC 151
228.70
Shackell, R. HSL 106
175.10
Whetzel, Nila HSL 90
2.50.90
Wickersheim,
HSL 57
Pearl
118.45
19 Epp wkrs.
1998
4147.55
Lippi, Anita BTS 67
253.50
Mitzelfelt, H. HSL 36
194.00
Woods, C.
BTS 96
599.55
199
3 COD Wkrs.
1047.05
Stecker, G. HSL 127
308.10
8 pt. time wkrs. 308
662.05
31 wkrs.

2632

6164.75

Del.
$ 199.25
49.30
77.75
106.75
162.85
155.90
315.05
160.20
39.45
170.55
913.50
64.85
238.60
153.70
276.45
249.45
81.75
137.00
104.90
3657.25
163.50
194.00
187.85
545.35
210.05
714.95
5127.60
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Wisconsin, 0. H. Rausch, Secy.
K. Alsberge
HL
Henry Hansen HL
HL
H. Hirsch
G. E. Jordon HL
HL
W. Nasvall
L. A. Pomeroy CH
Mr. and Mrs.
Wohlers
....
7 E.P.P. Copp.
Mrs. 0. Gillin BS
A. Waite
BR
2 C.O.D. Copp. ....
4 pt. time wkrs.

EARNING WHILE LEARNING

134
110
76
142
87
94

387.15
111.2.5
123.80
508.75
342.00
417.75

387.15
53.70
117.30
508.75
312.35
417.75

159
802
157
86
243
152

386.7-5
2277.45
387.00
180.05
567.05
347.71

290.95
2087.95
246.75
123.15
369.90
322.90

1197 $ 3192.21 $ 2780.75

Indiana, Frank linger, Sec.
Abbott, H. HSL 75
Adams, Hilda Mag 56
Allen, J. E. HSL 152
Baker, M.
HSL 51
Bocock, Earl BR 116
Bolejack, J. HSL 47
Clemons, H. HSL 145
Davis, Mrs. 1--1SL 42
Gough, Geo. HSL 141
Jackson, J. A. Msc. 57
BR 94.
Justice, M.
Olson, Mame HSL-107
HSL 132
Otis, H.
Romine, G. I-ISL 76
Westrick, N. HSL 52
Wilson, Enid BTS 90
361
9 pt.-time. col.

$ 260.05
123.90
566.95
122.00
339.95
336.70
194.10
198.20
373.90
109.25
217.05
300.50
1020.75
113.70
116.00
344.35
893.75

$

1794

$5631.10

$5455.93

88.28
123.90
544.20
84.10
339.95
288.85
194.10
194.95
307.80
109.25
92.55
300.50
1020.50
113.70
44.50
177.75
1431.05

Lake Region, Virgil Gibbons, Sec.
Atherines, C. BR 117
PP 46
Baker, E.
'M 59
Barner, W.
M 60
Battle, C. G.
HK 45
Benson, C.
HL 140
Burgess, B.
HR 152
Canada, M.
HL 115
Carter, E.
M 72
Chicago Gp.
Coley, A. L. HL 161
HL 79
Daniel, Em.
MC 45
Daniels, E.
M 80
Detroit Gp.
M 60
Dickson, M.
HL 90
Evans, E.
HK 40
Falls, M.
HL 96
Gramlin, L.
BR 45
Guilford, C.
Hamblett, B. , BR 90
Hamilton, D. BR 100
DR , 77
Harris, E.
James, A. B. HK 105
BR -40
Johnson, C.
GC 96
Johnson, G.
DR
124
Johnson, W.
M 45
Jones, H.
HK 62
Jones, L.
Knibb, A. H. BR 124
Martin, D. V. PP 60
McBroom, B. DR 102
BR 114
Mitchell, G.
HL 102
Orr, E. W.
M 58
Ray, A.
HL 165
Reid, M. A.
Rhinehardt, V. HK 40
HL 89
Ruffin, A.
HL 95
Russell, E.
M 50
Tells, W.
HL 147
Turner, N.
HK 40
Tyner, L.
Weathington,
J. F. HL 127
White, R. E. HL 148
Whitehead, M. DR 103
Wilson, W. B. HL 137
Williams, M. HL 173
33 Partime
.. 1296

$ 458.15
55.50
72.75
60.00
54.00
422.50
550.45
391.80
158.76
174.75
209.10
113.00
242.41
65.94
274.10
30.75
339.75
262.95
273.50
171.50
177.25
199.24
66.00
417.05
216.25
100.00
108.60
195.14
155.25
278.27
435.00
261.25
76.00
441.35
18.00
190.00
85.25
46.75
110.60
19,5.61

$ 173.60
27.66
72.75
60.00
71.25
70.00
397.25
116.60
158.76
13.00
121.25
113.00
242.41
65.94
217.45
57.00
154.40
198.50
159.08
24.00
99.75
59.45
66.00
135.70
94.10
100.00
108.60
78.25
47.75
76.91
112.50
116.90
76.00
342.20
62.80
69.50
32.00
46.75
89.84
195.61

350.75
129.50
261.80
458.40
139.85
234.55
86.50
131.50
140.15
137.63
2447.56 - 1512.51

5411 $11917.43 $ 6792.30

(Continued from page 8)
for doing so, helping the younger
generation through college is a sound
financial investment. With every
year spent in college, a son or a
daughter becomes, financially, less of
a liability and more of an asset.
Come This Year

If you plan to have a college
education, you had best get it how.
Those who begin usually can continue. Those who postpone, however
resolute their plans, seldom have
more money a year later. Regularly
they have less interest, less courage.
That is why a year without school
actiivty defintely reduces the likelihood of your ever resuming formal
education.
If you plan to earn some part of
your expenses at EMC this winter,
make your reservations early. Letters
addressed to V. P. Lovell, business
manager, will receive prompt and
courteous attention.
"Be more in action than in conversation;
God has given you two hands but
only one tongue."
BUSINESS NOTICES
Please send all advertisements, accompanied by cash, to your local conference
office. They must be approved by the
president or secretary before publication.
The rate is one dollar and a half for each
insertion of forty words or less, and four
cents per each additional word. Make money
order or check to Lake Union Conference.
Help Wanted.-Family of four adults desires young woman, high school or college
girl for general housework, plain cooking
and light laundry. One afternoon and Saturday off. Salary $30. Have Adventist connections. Write Mrs. G. M. Campbell, 684 Pine
Street, Winnetka, Illinois.
For Sale.-25 acres in Cumberland Mountains near Altamont, Tennessee. Comfortable
3 room cabin, large garden space, balance
timber. 4% miles from S.Q.A. church and
church school.. Good roads, electricity available. Price $1250. Write J. E. Oliphant, Route
6, Danville, Illinois.
For Sale.-90 acres-6 room modern frame
-screened porch-full bath 2nd floor-semi
1st floor-full basement-automatic oil fur:
nace-hot water. New chicken house, wired
-new fence-small barn - garage - stream
running length of land-fruit trees-Lake--9
miles from' Adelphian Academy, -near Dixie
Highway. Priced right. Ph. Holly-7-4011.
Mrs. A. J. (Lula) Hobbs, 6594 Perryville
Road, Holly, Mich.

15
House Trailer for Sale. - Nearly new
Schultz. Three rooms electric stove, electric
refrigerator. Price $1800. Parked in EMC
Trailer Court. Write "Trailer," Box 120 G,
Berrien Springs, Mich. •
-26, 28, 30
* For Sale.-Modern 7 room home with
built-on garage, stoker furnace, water heater
and softener, built in cupboards, inlaid linoleum. Barn and silo. Good garden, apple and
shade trees. Also three lots on 10 acres of
land. Priced right. E. L. Sabin, Fall River,
Wisconsin. (Near New Wisconsin Academy).
For Sale.-New 2-bedroom home with garage. All modern, including forced air heat.
Built in cupboards. Electric water heater.
Laundry tubs in basement. Screens and combination doors. 2 blocks from College entrance on U.S. 31. Cash or terms. Cliffcird
Ross, Box 128 A, Phone 7-1825, Berrien
-25,26
Springs, Michigan.

Save on Purchases
Pressure Cookers.-Mirro Matic, 4 and 8
quart. Ideal for cooking and Canning. 4 quart,
$10.30 postpaid. 8 quart, $14.10 postpaid.
Offer good for limited time. Send check or
money order
Sheets and Pillowcases.-Utica sheets, 140
thread, best quality muslin
81 x 108
$2.60 postpaid
90 x 108
$2.75 postpaid
Hercules pillowcases, 140 thread, 45 x 3659c postpaid. Send check or money order
Now Available.-Woven bookmarks with
religious and patriotic verses, enclosed in an •
appropriate folder; also Christmas cards with
hymns woven into the bookmarks enclosed.
Made to sell for 15 cents. Available in lots
of 50 of one subject at 9 cents each. Write
for list of subjects. DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASE AND SUPPLY, Box 4233, Takoma
Park, Washington 12, D. C.
-265 27

Attention Please!
1:i

ilL7t4
LESS
Our

HOME

Would you like to make
some. money and . do a
good work, at the same
time? Let us send you
20 of our beautiful 7 x 11
inch mottoes to sell at 35
cents each. You keep a
dime for each one you sell

and send us the balance.
Or send us the full $7.00
THE WM1
and we will send you a
[ of the
nice Bible absolutely free.
You send -no money. We
trust you. Get started
IV
NOW in this clean money
LE.-NQS!
making business. Write
HOME
today.
THE CARTER MOTTO CO.
Windsor, Illinois
- •

SUNSET TABLE
July 1, 1949
Madison
C 7:41
Chicago CDS 8:29
Indianapolis
Springfield
CDS 8:18
CDS 8:32
E 8:21
Lansing
Detroit
EDS 9:11
C Central time. E Eastern time. CDS Central Daylight-saving time. EDS Eastern Daylight-saving time.
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Earning While Learning
STUDENTS earned $246,532.99 during
the 1948-49 school year by work done
for Emmanuel Missionary College.
About 85 per cent of all enrolled
earn some part of their expenses
during the school term. At EMC one
loses nothing of social acceptability
by engaging in profitable labor. On
the contrary, both teachers and
students look upon faithfulness in
work as a sure sign of human
worth.
Young Men Work at CWP

Bindery Will Move

The Berrien Book Bindery does
work for clients in several states.
Within two weeks from the date of
this paper Walter Nelson, superintendent, 'expects to move his Bindery
from its present quarters into a
spacious terrace room of the new
physical education building now

the cafeteria, the laundry, the custodial and the numerous offices necessary to keep the complexity of a
modern college functioning smoothly.
The College Offers Work

Work prospects for the coming
year are good, says V.. P. Lovell,
business manager. The college will
provide as much work as ever, but
there will be more people asking for
it. The minimum starting pay for
student labor is 40 cents an hour.
By the second and third year one is
usually earning from 45. to 55 cents
an hour. Maximum pay to students
is 65 cents except that some with
special skills earn more.
College pay figures sound low to
one accustomed to commercial
rates. EMC rates are relatively high
for an educational institution. And
EMC's lower charges are equivalent
to an increase in student pay. A
committee surveyed costs in Seventhday Adventist Colleges during the
1948-49 school year. This survey
revealed that one can 'pay for a
year's education at EMC with $145
less than • at any other Adventist
college in the United States.

Perhaps eighty of EMC's young
men work at the College Wood
Products. At this unusually well
equipped plant is manufactured for
the commercial market a line of"
desks, tables, and bedroom suites.
The chief requisite for those who
wish to work here, say E. S. Kyle
and Joseph Day, assistant manager
and superintendent, is a willing
mind. Young men having this
quality are often those who have
borne a share of responsibility in
operating farm or shop.
Men now in conference employ
who formerly helped themselves
through college by making tables
Students Need Help
and dressers say that they find the
Can one earn his entire way
College Wood Products experience
though college? Earning your whole
invaluable. It gives them a practical
way is possible if you work twelve
adaptability. When there is furni- E. S. Kyle (Standing) Assistant Manager of College months and go to school nine. The
ture to buy or repair, when there Wood Products, and Joseph Day, Superintendent load can be eased, too, by spreading
is a church to remodel or to build,
under construction. By the better a two-year course over three years
their knowledge of wood, of tools, organization possible here and by or a four year course over five.
of what needs to be done gives them the aid of new equipment to be in- To earn a living is one full-time
an advantage.
stalled, bindery workers expect to employment. A regular quota of
handle a third larger volume of college classes is another. Trying to
Press Offers Opportunities
The College Press publishes peribusiness without increasing their do all of both in one unit of time
odicals for several non-church organi- demand for help. Young women do' is like pouring five gallons of water
zations and does a large volume of
most of the bindery work. Mr. Nel- into a three gallon bucket. Something
commercial job printing, besides son observes that those who can type, is bound to spill.
college and conference work. There or know something about printing,
College by work is a bargain.
will be openings this year for several or have done piece work in a fac- College without too much work is a
experienced student compositors and
tory do better in his shop. The better bargain. Parents who are able
linotype operators, according to Al- practice here is for employees to should help their sons and daughters
bert Anderson, superintendent. Mr. work in half-day units with a twelve- through college. After doing as much
Anderson will make up his labor hour weekly minimum.
as reasonable for themselves, youth
personnel lists in August this year.
Space forbids ,special mention of a should accept help from parents. In
It is time now to correspond with
dozen other sources' of student em- addition to all the higher motives
him.
ployment, such as the dairy farm,
(Continued on page 15)

